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Carl's Blackout Cloth, Projector Screen Material, White, Gain 1.0 

Carl has a solution for every DIY movie screen builder! We have several projector screen materials to 
suite your technical and installation needs. We offer several quality fabrics, colors, textures and sizes 
of projector screen material.  Carl's Place is the internet's leading DIY resource for quality 
projector screen material, fixed frames, projection screens and DIY kits at a great low price!   

Blackout Cloth is our top-selling Projector Screen Material making it a budget-friendly, do-it-yourself 
screen building favorite! This front projection blackout fabric surface is the standard to which all 
other screen surfaces are compared. Blackout Cloth's matte white surface and gain of 1.0 diffuse 
light in all directions so the image can be seen from any angle. Blackout Cloth material is 70% 
polyester, 30% cotton blend fabric that is coated with multiple layers of thin rubber and is 110" wide. 
It is suitable for use in a variety of settings with accurate color and clarity in a dark viewing 
environment where ambient light is controlled. Blackout Cloth screen material is extremely sturdy 
and is best for a wooden fixed frame where it will be stretched tightly and evenly in all four 
directions (tight like a drum). It also works for our tension-mounted Finished Edge Screens, Hanging 
& Standing Kits. You should project onto the smooth, rubber side of Blackout Cloth projector screen 
material. Due to its popularity, several sizes are available to ship from Carl's Place (CP) or from 
Amazon's warehouse (FBA). Why buy Blackout Cloth? Buy Blackout Cloth for a perfect entry-level, 
budget-friendly DIY projector screen! 

Don't forget to Buy Carl's Black Felt Tape for a professional-looking, contrast-boosting border  
(sold separately).  

 The front projection standard to which all other screen surfaces are compared 
 Matte white with a gain of 1.0 so the image can be seen from any angle 
 Provides accurate color & clarity in a dark environment where ambient light is controlled 
 Tension-Mount Blackout Cloth for best results (stretch tight--like an artist’s canvas) 
 Best for an indoor, wooden fixed frame application 
 70% polyester, 30% cotton with rubber coating 
 The smooth texture side with a rubber coating faces the audience 
 Shipping package dimensions and weights are listed below 

 

* In the DIY market there is a wide range of comfort levels, skill sets & abilities. If you are at 
all concerned about folds & wrinkles you may want to consider ordering your material rolled. 

Blackout Cloth ships folded by default, however select sizes have a packaging option to ship rolled 
on a tube for an additional fee.  Shipping carriers charge extra for the length of the tube. 
 

 If budget is your priority, select folded.  Tension-mounting will pull out folds and wrinkles 
from shipping, although it may take extra time and effort to install. 

 If ease of installation is your priority, select an option that is rolled on a tube. 
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Shipping Package Dimensions and Weights:  Carl’s Blackout Cloth 
Aspect 
Ratio 

Size 
(inches) 

Diagonal 
(inches) 

Package Type 
(Box/Tube) 

Dimensions 
(inches) ‡ 

Weight 
(Pounds) ‡ 

4:3 87x110 140" Folded in a Box 14x12x4 5-6 
87x110 140" Rolled on a Tube 91x4x4 11-12 
110x150 186" Folded in a Box 14x12x4 8-9 
110x150 186" Rolled on a Tube 114x5x5 16-17 

16:9 66x110 126" Folded in a Box 14x12x4 4-5 
66x110 126" Rolled on a Tube 69x4x4 9-10 
110x200 228" Folded in a Box 14x12x4 11-12 
110x200 228" Rolled on a Tube 114x5x5 19-20 

2.35:1 110x270 291" Folded in a Box 20x16x4 16-17 
110x270 291" Rolled on a Tube 114x5x5 22-23 

 
 

Shipping Package Dimensions and Weights:  Carl’s Black Felt Tape  
Don't forget to Buy Carl's Black Felt Tape for a professional-looking, contrast-boosting border  
(sold separately).  

(1) Roll 2" Wide 60ft Long Box Only † 8x8x3 inches 2-3 Lbs. 
(1) Roll 3" Wide 60ft Long Box Only † 16x13x3 in. 3-4 Lbs. 
(1) Roll 4" Wide 60ft Long Box Only † 14x12x4 in. 3-4 Lbs. 
 
† Please note we cannot combine a box of black felt tape with material rolled on a tube. They will 
ship in two separate packages. However, black felt tape could be combined with material shipped 
folded in a box. 
 
‡ Package dimensions and weights may vary.  Every effort has been made to provide the most 
accurate information available. 
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